The structure, dye degradation activity and stability of oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx was investigated. The pure perovskite BaFeO 3Àx was synthesized at 700 C. With further increase in temperature, the oxygen loss occurred, and then the instability of BaFeO 3Àx was improved due to the change in crystal structure. BaFeO 3Àx can degrade methyl orange in the dark, and the degradation rate can be improved under visible light due to the optical property of BaFeO 3Àx . This degradation was caused by the transformation from Fe 4þ to Fe 3þ to some extent which was related with the structural transition of BaFeO 3Àx . So the reducibility of BaFeO 3Àx functions in dye degradation. The oxygen loss accelerated the structural transition and the photo-assisted degradation activity of BaFeO 3Àx . The instable Ba 2þ also improves the instability of BaFeO 3Àx .
Introduction
Recently, among all compound oxides, transition metal oxides especially ABO 3 perovskite-type oxides have been found to exhibit excellent defect structure, 1) superior catalytic activity, 2) well thermal stability, 3) and some other superior properties such as sensing property 4) and oxygen permeability. 5) With fast development of textile industry, more and more dyes as a persistent organic pollutant in textile waste have seriously jeopardized ecological environment. The 11) also have been found to show photocatalytic activity in dye degradation and other catalysis. However, the reducibility of perovskite-type oxides and the related compound oxides, which can also cause the degradation activity in organic dye degradation, also can not be ignored. These compound oxides such as perovskite-type oxides and spinel-type oxides usually contain various transition metal ions at A-site or B-site, and then the reducibility can be caused by these transition metal ions.
The activity mechanism of ABO 3 perovskite-type oxides are closely related with two main reasons. (1) The cornershared octahedron BO 6 network in it can facilitate the electron transfer and the oxygen transfer, which leads to the oxygen non-stoichiometry, 12, 13) makes ABO 3 an excellent catalyst for the degradation of pollutant, 14) and induces ABO 3 to exhibit high reducibility. 15) Especially for AMO 3 -type (A = alkaline earth metal; M = transition metal atom, such as Ti, Fe and Co) perovskite, oxygen vacancy usually exists. 16) (2) The large atoms at A-site of ABO 3 contribute to the stabilization of multiple valence states of B-site cation. 17) This further benefits the electrons of ABO 3 oxides to be more active and be excited easily by the external energy such as light irradation and transfer easily.
But for perovskite-type oxides, the octahedron structure which is flexible and shows an allowable distortion or shows a metastability with the existence of vacancy, was sensitively affected by temperature and composition to some extent. 18, 19) The states of oxygen atom and the valence of B-site transition metal ion, which are crucial to the activity of ABO 3 perovskite-type oxides, also sensitively depend on temperature and composition. 20) So temperature and composition will strongly affect the state of oxygen atom and the stability of perovskite structure, further affect the activity of perovskite-type oxides.
Some previous investigations have concentrated on the activity of BaTiO 3 or BaFeO 3 in the gas environment, 21, 22) whereas there are few investigations focused on the application of BaMO 3 -type perovskite in the liquid-phase. Some works 23, 24) indicated barium ferrite is a ferromagnetic material which has excellent chemical stability and corrosion resistivity in gas phase. However, the stability of the perovskite-type alkaline earth oxides is not well in some conditions. 12) Süvegh et al. 25) indicated that the concentration of Sr, Ca vacancies will be increased with the higher absorbed CO 2 concentration, in their investigation of CO 2 absorption using (Ca x Sr 1Àx )(Co y Fe 1Ày )O 3À perovskite. The stability and the corrosion resistivity of barium ferrite are especially not well in moisture atmosphere 26) and aqueous solution. 27) Additionally, some related investigations indicated that hexavalent iron compounds are unstable under ambient conditions. 26, 28, 29) In this paper, the influence factors on the degradation activity and the stability of BaFeO 3Àx were explored. The effect of oxygen vacancy a primary characteristic for perovskite-type BaFeO 3Àx on the structural transition and the degradation activity of oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx in dye degradation was studied for better understanding the degradation mechanism of dye solution degraded by active perovskite-type BaFeO 3Àx both under the visible light and in the dark. C for 20 min. Subsequently, the brown semitransparent sol was dried for 12 h under infrared ray. The obtained brown fluffy gel was heated in air atmosphere at the temperature from 20 C to 400 C at the rate of 5 C/min and calcined for 4 h, and then the sample was divided into six samples, these six samples were heated to 500, 600, 650, 700, 800, 900 and 1000 C, respectively. At each temperature point, the sample was calcined for 4 h. Finally, these samples were denoted by BF-C500 (B represented Ba, F represented Fe, and the numbers denoted the calcination temperatures), BF-C600, BF-C650, BF-C700, BF-C800, BF-C900 and BF-C1000, respectively.
Characterization
The crystal structure of the sample was detected by X-ray diffraction on an X'Pert PRO diffractometer (Cu K radiation, 0.15418 nm, angles from 15 to 75 ) at 50 kV, 250 mA under room temperature. The FTIR spectrum of the sample was examined on a FTIR-Nexus-670 spectrometer (400-4000 cm À1 ). The thermogravimetric analysis and the differential thermal analysis (TG-DTA) were performed on a Setaram TG-DSC92 apparatus at the rate of 10 CÁmin À1 in air atmosphere. The specific surface area of sample was examined on an automatic surface area analyzer (Beijing Bi'aode-3600) by the low temperature N 2 adsorption method. The X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) of the samples were detected on a Thermo VG scientific spectrometer; model ESCALAB 250 (MgK, 1253.6 eV; Mono X-ray source). The pressure was maintained at 6:3 Â 10 À7 Pa. The binding energy was calibrated according to the signal of adventitious carbon (binding energy = 284.6 eV). The optical property of the sample was measured on an UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-3600) equipped with an integration sphere.
Photo-assisted dye degradation activity test
The measurement of photo-assisted degradation activity in dye degradation was carried out at room temperature and atmospheric pressure in a homemade visible light reactor equipped with a Philips 250 W fluorescent high pressure mercury lamp. A filter which can cut off the light whose wavelength is less than 400 nm was put under the lamp. Before the photo-assisted degradation experiment, 10 mL methyl orange (MO) aqueous solution (20 mgÁL À1 ) containing 0.01 g sample catalysts was thoroughly dispersed and put in the dark. The absorbance of the original MO solution (namely A 0 ) was measured on a T6 UV-Vis spectrophotometer at 463 nm according to the absorption peak of MO. After put in the dark, the mixture was irradiated in the homemade visible light reactor. The light intensity near the surface of the methyl orange solution was 30 mW/cm 2 . During irradiation process, the system was kept at room temperature with a condensate recirculating system. Then, after treated with filtration, the absorbance of the supernatant was measured and recorded as A i . The dye decolouration rate (D) in the degradation reaction was calculated via the formula:
The concentration change of the dye solution was calculated via the formula:
Thereafter, BF-C700, BF-C800, BF-C900 and BF-C1000 were washed with distilled water and dried in oven at 100 C for 10 h. The reclaimed samples were denoted as BF-C700-AI (AI denoted after irradiation), BF-C800-AI, BF-C900-AI and BF-C1000-AI. The samples treated in distilled water for the first, the second and the third times were denoted as BF-C700-AW1, BF-C700-AW2 and BF-C700-AW3 (AW denoted after distilled water treatment, and the numbers denoted the times) etc. Some samples were also treated in the boiled distilled water with little CO 2 , and the reclaimed samples were denoted as BF-C700-ACO 2 F (ACO 2 F denoted after boiled distilled water treatment) etc.
Results and Discussion

3.1
The structure variation with calcination temperature for BaFeO 3Àx 3.1.1 Crystal structure analysis
The variation in crystal structure of the BF samples with calcination temperature was examined by XRD patterns as shown in Fig. 1(a) . At 500 C, owing to the lower calcination temperature, main phase of BaCO 3 (PDF: 05-0378) as well as minor phase of BaFe 2 O 4 spinel (PDF: 25-1191) and BaFeO 3Àx (PDF: 23-1024) crystallized. There also should be a lot of Fe-containing amorphous substances, since the same molar quantity of Fe to Ba were added in the synthesis. The Fe-containing amorphous substances here should be amorphous Fe 2 O 3 in great probability. [30] [31] [32] Owing to the amorphous state, the Fe 2 O 3 was not visible from XRD patterns. At 600 C, two phases of BaFe 2 O 4 spinel (PDF: 25-1191) and BaCO 3 (PDF: 05-0378) co-existed, besides, also minor phase of BaFeO 3Àx existed. At 700 C, BaFeO 3Àx perovskite phase (PDF: 23-1024; hexagonal system) formed. The crystallinity degree of BaFeO 3Àx calcined at 700 C is intensive. With further increase in calcination temperature, the crystal structure of BaFeO 3Àx changed. The main intensive peak at 31.7 split into multiple peaks between 30.9 and 32.4
. For BF-C800, BaFeO 3Àx transformed to BaFeO 2:67 (PDF: 20-0129). At 900 C, the main intensive peak at 31.7 further split, indicating the change in structure. This change should be ascribed to the oxygen loss and the formation of oxygen vacancy. C, the intensity of the main intensive peak at 31.7 for BaFeO 2:67 decrease further, and this peak split further. This result also should be ascribed to the oxygen loss. So, with the calcination temperature increasing, the crystal structure continuously changed with the continuously formation of oxygen vacancy. Besides, owing to the instability of Fe 4þ in perovskite BaFeO 3Àx , under the air atmosphere calcination in which the oxygen is not sufficient, we can see that also micro amount of BaFe 2 O 4 phases containing Fe 3þ remained for BF-700, BF-800, BF-900 and BF-1000.
Component analysis
The component variation of the BF samples prepared at different calcination temperatures was examined by FTIR spectra as shown in Fig. 1 changing to the peaks at 641, 513 and 750 cm À1 . This variation should be due to the generation of a small amount of FeO 4 tetrahedron which transforms from FeO 6 octahedron when O atom loses gradually. For BF-C900, the absorption peaks are similar to those peaks for BF-C800. With the calcination temperature further increasing to 1000 C, the peaks become more obtuse. This result further consisted in the finding of increase in oxygen loss in XRD patterns analysis. Considering the higher mobility of oxygen in perovskite structure, for BaFeO 3Àx , the oxygen loss occurs gradually with the calcination temperature further increasing to 800 C and above, and then the oxygen vacancy forms. The oxygen loss is due to the thermal excitation under the higher calcination temperature.
The formation mechanism for BaFeO 3Àx perovskite here should be expressed as follow:
According to eq. (3), under the calcination in air atmosphere in which oxygen is not sufficient, the final product will transform to non-stoichiometric BaFeO 3Àx with the generation of oxygen vacancies. Even micro amount of BaFe 2 O 4 containing Fe 3þ may remain in the sample, and is not oxidized to BaFeO 3 containing Fe 4þ .
TG-DTA analysis
In order to avoid the terrible volume expansion caused by the self-propagating combustion of the organic substance during calcination, the BaFeO 3Àx precursor was pretreated at 250 C before TG-DTA analysis. The weight loss curve can be divided into four significant stages ( Fig. 1(c) ). The first stage in the range of 30-330 C, with a weight loss of 17.26%, is attributed to the combustion of the organic substances and the formation of carbonate and amorphous Fe 2 O 3 . The second stage in the range of 330-600 C, with a weight loss of 13.70% accompanied by an exothermic peak at 374 C on the DTA curve, is assigned to the transformation from BaCO 3 and amorphous Fe 2 O 3 to BaFe 2 O 4 . The third stage in the range of 600-760 C, with a weight loss of 3.41%, is ascribed to the transformation from BaCO 3 and BaFe 2 O 4 to BaFeO 3Àx . The forth stage in the range of 760-1000 C, with a weight loss of 4.65%, is attributed to the oxygen loss of BaFeO 3Àx perovskite phase and the structure variation in FeO 6 octahedron under higher calcination temperatures.
XPS analysis
A study of the catalyst surface by XPS was carried out since this is a potentially useful tool to know in depth the species involved in the reaction and discriminate them. The state of O and the valence state of B-site ion on the sample surface were analyzed. The O1s spectra in Fig. 2(a) for all the samples present a discernible double-hump peak, from which two components can be judged according to the curve fitting method. The peak at the low binding energy (529.1-530.2 eV) is derived from the response of lattice oxygen (O L ). The peak in the range of 531.0-531.8 eV corresponds to the adsorbed oxygen (O A ) which is mainly in the form of the weak bonding oxygen on the sample surface. All these samples contain a large amount of O A which may be due to the existence of oxygen vacancy on the surface of these catalysts. When the calcination temperature is increased to 900 C, the content of O A is also large, which should be due to the further generation of oxygen vacancy to some extent. When the calcination temperature is increased to 1000 C, the content of O A is still large, and evidently, the O A peak broadens and the content of lattice oxygen increases. This phenomenon should be due to the diffusion of oxygen vacancy and the change in crystal structure, which corresponds with the analysis of XRD patterns. Besides, another peak at 533.1 eV emerges, this component is assigned to molecular water adsorbed on the surface. So, when the sample is calcined at higher temperature, the oxygen vacancy also remain which leads to the formation of O A and adsorbed water. O A such as O 2 2À and O À species are also strongly electrophilic reactants, which will attack the organic molecule in the region of its highest electron density, and then this will benefit the degradation of carbon skeleton on the catalyst surface. Figure 2( 3.2 The effect of structure variation on the photoassisted degradation activity of BaFeO 3Àx The photo-assisted degradation activity of oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx in methyl orange (MO) solution degradation was tested under the visible light and in the dark. The degradation rate of the BaFeO 3Àx perovskite with more oxygen vacancies is higher than that with less oxygen vacancies in the first application. Figure 3(a) shows dye decolouration rate during the degradation reaction. Before photo-assisted degradation, the MO solution containing the sample was pretreated in a dark box for 5 days. The results on x ¼ 0 show the dye decolouration rate after the pretreatment in the dark. As a result, the MO solution was already obviously decoloured by BF-C800 and BF-C900. For the MO solution in the presence of BF-C700, this degradative decolouration caused by the intensive redox reaction in the dark almost did not occur. Then the mixtures were irradiated under the visible light, and BF-C800 and BF-C900 did not show the strong degradation activity. After this photoassisted degradation reaction, for these MO solution, the pH values were adjusted to 8 by using NH 3 ÁH 2 O. Because MO is an anionic dye, pH value will affect the adsorption reaction remarkably. When MO solution is neutral, the catalyst surface is positively charged slightly. And the anionic group which is responsible for colour development in MO may be strongly adsorbed to the positively charged surface of the catalyst through electrostatic adherence. When the pH value is adjusted to 8 (weak alkaline), the residual MO molecule will be desorbed from catalyst surface. This desorption is due to the electric property change on catalyst surface. But desorption phenomenon for the MO solution in the presence of BF-C800 and BF-C900 did not emerge. So the decolouration was not due to the adsorption but due to the intensive degradation. When there are more oxygen vacancies in the perovskite structure, the perovskite structure will be much instable and its high reductive degradation activity will easily and quickly be shown in the dark. MO will be oxidative decomposed on the oxygen vacancy location of the sample surface. Then the perovskite structure is evidently corroded by the CO 2 decomposed from MO degradation, and largely deactivated in subsequent photo-assisted degradation reaction. For BF-C700 with little oxygen vacancy, the more stable perovskite structure induces itself to show the high degradation activity in dye solution degradation under the visible light excitation. The dye decolouration degradation rate for the BF samples in the first application is BF-C1000 < BF-C700 < BF-C800 % BF-C900. The specific surface areas of BF-C700, BF-C800, BF-C900 and BF-C1000 are 6.576, 4.358, 3.499 and 2.670 m 2 /g respectively obtained by the low temperature N 2 adsorption method. BF-C1000 shows lower activity due to the larger particle size and the decreased specific surface area due to the crystal growth and the particle agglomeration caused by the much higher temperature calcination. Figure 3(b) shows the dye decolouration rate during the degradation reaction degraded by these samples in the dark. Compared Fig. 3(a) with Fig. 3(b) , it can be seen that the dye degradation kinetics rate was improved under the visible light irradiation. Figure 3(c) shows the change in absorption spectrum of the MO solution degraded by BF-C700 in the first degradation experiment. The absorption peaks of MO at 463 and 270 nm declined with the irradiation time (hours) under the visible light, indicating a gradual decomposition of MO molecule. After irradiation, this MO solution was also put in the dark for several days. Then the absorption peaks of MO at 463 and 270 nm also declined with the time (days). After the whole degradation reaction, the samples were washed with distilled water for several times. No MO molecule desorption took place, revealing that the decolouration of MO solution was caused by the degradation of MO molecule. After the first application, the BF samples were reclaimed and applied for the second time according to the process in the first use (Fig. 3(d) ). However, after pretreated in the dark, for BF-C900 and BF-C800, the decolouration degradation rates are much lower than those in the first application. And the degradation activities of BF-C900 and BF-C800 under the visible light are also much lower than those in the first use. But in the second use, BF-C700 still shows a higher degradation activity in the photo-assisted degradation reaction, and even shows a higher degradation activity in the dark due to an activated perovskite structure. The stability of BF-C700 reduces after application. The dye degradation decolouration rate for the reclaimed BaFeO 3Àx in the second use is BF-C900 < BF-C1000 < BF-C800 < BF-C700. BF-C700 shows the best activity, and comparably BF-C900 shows a serious deactivation. The reclaimed BF-C700 and BF-C800 which are more stable also can exhibit a higher photo-assisted degradation activity under the visible light. The degradation activity of the BaFeO 3Àx with less oxygen vacancies is higher than the BaFeO 3Àx with more oxygen vacancies in the second use. Besides, Fig. 3(e) shows the dye decolouration rate during the degradation reaction degraded by these reclaimed samples in the dark in this second time. Compared Fig. 3(d) with Fig. 3(e) , it can be seen that the dye degradation kinetics rate was also improved under the visible light irradiation for the second use.
3.3 The effect of structure variation on the stability of BaFeO 3Àx in dye degradation After the application, the BF samples were reclaimed and characterized by XRD patterns as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The crystal structures of almost all the BF samples transformed to other phases, therefore, the corrosion occurred in dye degradation. Especially for BF-C900 and BF-C800, a lot of BaFeO 3Àx perovskite structure transformed to BaCO 3 and amorphous Fe-containing substances. But for BF-C700, the BaFeO 3Àx perovskite still existed partly. Thus, in comparison, BaFeO 3Àx with little oxygen vacancies possesses the best stability in dye degradation reaction. BF-C800 still contained some perovskite components after degradation reaction (Fig. 4(b) ). BF-C900 showed the worst stability in dye degradation reaction. This was greatly due to the continuous change in perovskite structure with oxygen loss even with the emergence of spinel BaFe 2 O 4 compared BF-C900 with BF-C800 ( Fig. 1(a) ). BaFe 2 O 4 was transformed from BaFeO 3Àx when oxygen loss occurred ( Fig. 1(a) ). This induced the O 2À ions and the Ba 2þ ions to lose easily and then Fe 4þ was reduced to Fe 3þ more quickly for BF-C900, which was also based on the high oxygen mobility in perovskite structure. It also can be seen that for BF-C1000 after the degradation, BaCO 3 emerges whereas also some perovskite phase exists. The remaining of perovskite is due to the enhanced crystallinity and stability of perovskite under the higher calcination temperature for BF-C1000. At 1000 C, the oxygen loss almost finished and the oxygen vacancy diffusion might occur with the broadened main diffraction peak at 31.5 and with the further emergence of Ba 2 Fe 2 O 5 compared BF-C1000 with BF-C900 ( Fig. 1(a) ). The diffusion of the formed stable Fe 3þ reduced from instable Fe 4þ and the diffusion formation of new phase Ba 2 Fe 2 O 5 enhanced the crystallinity and the stability of perovskite. However, BaCO 3 phase also will be induced to emerge by the existence of oxygen vacancies to some extent which may greatly attract CO 3 2À , and then this promotes the reaction of Ba 2þ and CO 3 2À to generate BaCO 3 . The components of the reclaimed BF samples were also analyzed by FTIR spectra as shown in Fig. 4(b) . For BF-C700, after the degradation reaction, BaCO 3 emerge with the appearance of the absorption peaks at 860, 695, 470 and 432 cm À1 , whereas there also many BaFeO 3Àx perovskite remain in BF-C700-AI with the existence of the peak 558 cm À1 . For BF-C800-AI, BF-C900-AI and BF-C1000-AI, the absorption peaks at 860, 695, 470 and 432 cm À1 become intensive, and the peak at 558 cm À1 becomes weak, revealing the amount of BaCO 3 increases and the amount of BaFeO 2:67 decreases. But there also a micro amount of BaFeO 2:67 perovskite remains in BF-C800-AI, BF-C900-AI and BF-C1000-AI with the imperceptible characteristic absorption peak at 558 cm À1 . The peak at 612 cm À1 should be caused by the variant from BaFeO 2:67 perovskite after losing oxygen by comparing with Fig. 1(b) . Finally, the reclaimed BF-C700 was heat-treated under the calcination at 700 C, and then the Fe-containing crystalline compound formed and became visible (Fig. 4(a) ). So this result also confirms the occurrence of structure transition and then the instable Fe 4þ ion was corroded to amorphous Fe 2 O 3 substance after dye degradation.
In order to further investigate the structure transition of the oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx , the BaFeO 3Àx perovskite were put in distilled water in the dark for 5 days. Then the BF samples were reclaimed by washing with distilled water and drying at 100 C for 12 h, and were characterized by XRD patterns as shown in Fig. 5(a) . It can be seen that the large amount of oxygen vacancies made BaFeO 3Àx greatly instable in aqueous solution, because BF-C800 and BF-C900 already transformed to BaCO 3 and amorphous Fe 2 O 3 , but BF-C700 still remained in BaFeO 3Àx perovskite. For BF-C1000, after treated in distilled water, still a large amount of perovskite remained in BF-C1000-AW1. Here, the stability of the perovskite was improved under the higher temperature calcination. But the structure also corroded and changed with the oxygen loss in BF-C1000 after this treatment (Fig. 5(a) ). BF-C700 was treated in distilled water again in the dark. Then after 5 days, BF-C700 was reclaimed and characterized by XRD patterns again (Fig. 5(a) ). Figure 5 (a) showed that BaCO 3 phase generated gradually with the increase in the intensity of the peaks of BaCO 3 . Thus, BaFeO 3Àx with little oxygen vacancies also will transform to BaCO 3 and amorphous Fe 2 O 3 gradually in a very slow speed. Compared with distilled water system which contains little CO 2 , the bad degradation conditions in which CO 2 would continuously generate induced the structure transition to occur more quickly for oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx perovskite.
BF-C800 and BF-C900 which contain more oxygen vacancies were also treated in the boiled distilled water which contains very little residual CO 2 for 10 days. Then the reclaimed BF-C800 and BF-C900 were characterized by XRD patterns (Fig. 5(b) ). Also many perovskite structures in BF-C800 and BF-C900 transformed to BaCO 3 . So the structure transition in aqueous solution will occur much easily for oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx perovskite especially when BaFeO 3Àx contains much more oxygen vacancies.
Finally, the reclaimed BF-C700 samples were also analyzed by XPS spectra as shown in Fig. 6 . As seen in Fig. 6(a) , after treatment in distilled water, the content of O A decreases and the content of O L increases compared with that of fresh BF-C700. And after photo-assisted degradation reaction, the content of O A further decreases and the content of O L further increases compared with that of BF-C700-AW3. The change in O A and O L is ascribed to the structure transformation of BaFeO 3Àx and the generation of new phase BaCO 3 . Besides, the water adsorbed on catalyst surface with the peak at 533.1 eV emerges for BF-C700-AI3, which also indicates that after photo-assisted degradation reaction, the adsorption activity also remained to some extent. As seen in Fig. 6(b) , it also can be seen a transformation tendency from Fe 4þ to Fe 3þ with peak shift. So, these results confirm the structure transformation of BaFeO 3Àx related with the change from Fe 4þ to Fe 3þ in which oxygen vacancy plays a role of adsorption. After the treatment in distilled water, especially after the photo-assisted degradation reaction, the adsorption ability of BaFeO 3Àx decreases. Then finally and gradually, the BaFeO 3Àx structure collapses.
Structure transition and photo-assisted degradation
activity mechanisms analysis For non-stoichiometric BaFeO 3Àx , the instable B-site Fe ion valence is partly reduced to 3+ with the release of oxygen due to the high oxygen mobility in the FeO 6 octahedron. The generated oxygen vacancy plays the leading role in adsorption of CO 2 . The decomposed CO 2 from dye molecule reacts with lattice oxygen to form CO 3 2À ions and then form BaCO 3 . Then the A-site defect forms. The FeO 6 octahedron is stabilized by A-site ion Ba 2þ . When Ba 2þ loses gradually in the application, BaFeO 3Àx becomes much instable, and then the structure transition occurs. The Fe 4þ transforms to Fe 3þ thoroughly which can lead to dye degradation. The corroded structure continuously facilitates the reaction of Ba 2þ with CO 2 . The structure transition of BaFeO 3Àx is also related with the soaked sample surface by aqueous solution. The lattice oxygen atom may migrate more rapidly through the hydrated surface layer, 26) react with CO 2 much easily even if there is little CO 2 in surroundings, and sequentially react with Ba 2þ on the sample surface easily. The schematic diagram for the methyl orange degradation reaction degraded by BaFeO 3Àx was shown in Fig. 7 ions towards the formation of Fe 2þ (3d 6 ) with the stable halffilled orbits containing the stable electron distribution of t 2g 3 e g 3 . Simultaneously, the generated photo-induced hole will oxidize the organic substances. But owing to the weak energy of the visible light, the photocatalysis is weak. Besides, the intensive reducibility of Fe 4þ will also facilitate itself to obtain the electrons on the O 2p orbit through the hybridized atom plane especially under the visible light excitation towards the formation of stable Fe 3þ (3d 5 ). Then the dye organic molecule will be degraded more quickly under light irradiation. So, for perovskite BaFeO 3Àx , the reducibility also contributes to the dye degradation activity to some extent. The release of the reducibility of Fe 4þ and the speed of the structure transition of BaFeO 3Àx will be improved under the visible light irradiation. Then the Fe 4þ was reduced to Fe 3þ more quickly by way of obtaining electrons through the oxygen atom plane of the much active FeO 6 octahedron in perovskite. Besides, the high oxygen mobility and excellent oxygen storage capacity of perovskite assure the electrons supply for the reduction of Fe 4þ . The structure transition and photo-assisted dye degradation reactions for oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx are expressed as follows, the symbol of Ã donates oxygen vacancy.
Step 1: O{Fe{Ã{Fe{O (on BaFeO 3Àx surface) þ CO 2 (in surroundings)
O{Fe{Ã{Fe{O (on BaFeO 3Àx surface) þ MO ! O{Fe{MO{Fe{O (on BaFeO 3Àx surface);
Step 2: h þ þ O{Fe{MO{Fe{O (on BaFeO 3Àx surface) ÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀ! hv(the visible light irradiation)
UV-Vis DRS analysis
The material optical property of BaFeO 3Àx was analyzed by UV-Vis DRS (Fig. 8) . The BF samples show the optical property both under the UV-light (<400 nm) and the visible light (between 400 and 600 nm). BaFeO 3Àx can absorb visible light energy, so the structure transition and the degradation activity of BaFeO 3Àx can be improved under visible light. The band gap of BaFeO 3Àx was calculated from the spectrum of BF-C800 which strongly and evidently responded the absorption edge. The method to evaluate whether the optical transition for the oxide is the direct transition or the indirect transition 35) has been reported elsewhere. With use of this method, the optical transitions for the oxides here are directly allowed, which is similar with the direct semiconductor perovskite-type oxide BaZn 1=3 -Nb 2=3 O 3 .
36) Based on the absorption edge of 639 nm for BF-C800, the band gap of BaFeO 3Àx was calculated via formula: Eg (eV) = 1240 (eV)/ (nm), through the direct transition, and then the result is Eg (eV) = 1.94 eV.
Conclusions
The relation of the crystal structure variation, the photoassisted degradation activity and stability of oxygen defective BaFeO 3Àx in methyl orange degradation was investigated. The conclusions can be summarized as follows:
(1) The pure BaFeO 3Àx perovskite was obtained after calcination at 700 C. With the further increase in calcination temperature, the oxygen atom further lost. This oxygen loss may be due to the high oxygen mobility and the existence of instable Fe 4þ in perovskite BaFeO 3Àx , and then the formation of oxygen vacancy was induced by the thermal excitation of higher temperature.
(2) BaFeO 3Àx showed the instability in aqueous solution when there is CO 2 and induced the dye degradation. The oxygen vacancy will attract CO 2 onto BaFeO 3Àx surface, and then CO 2 reacted with lattice oxygen and formed CO 3 2À , finally CO 3 2À reacted with Ba 2þ and formed BaCO 3 . Then A-site and O site defects generated, the instable Fe 4þ was reduced to Fe 3þ and dye molecule was oxidized. The intensive reducibility of Fe 4þ contributed to the dye degradation activity to some extent. And the photo-assisted degradation activity may improve the rate of structure transition of BaFeO 3Àx due to the optical property of BaFeO 3Àx in visible light region.
(3) The structure transition of BaFeO 3Àx with more oxygen vacancies prepared at higher calcinations temperatures occurred more easily, because the structure instability was improved as well as oxygen vacancy plays the leading role in the adsorption of CO 2 to some extent. Besides, Ba 2þ is metastable which will react with CO 2 easily and improve the collapse of perovskite BaFeO 3Àx .
